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Expressive Arts ECA Provision Term 1 23/24 

Mondays 

Orchestra (Invitation Only) – KJS & TASTO 

Students will learn orchestral pieces, grow in ensemble practice and musicianship and be 

involved in performances throughout the year. 

Students who were part of the 22/23 Orchestra will automatically be given a place this year. 

New members will needed to submit a successful audition video before being invited. 

Beginner Ukulele - TASTO 

Ukulele is a valuable beginner or lifelong musician’s instrument. Each week we will learn 

new chords, try new melodies and play songs together that will build your skills on the 

ukulele. ‘Uke can do it!' 

Beginner Brass - TASTO 

Brass instruments can play soft and sweet sounds as well as powerful music, they are perfect 

for emotive storytelling. Students who excel would be recommended for the orchestra. 

  

Tuesdays 

Choir (Invitation Only) – KJS & TASTO 

Through singing techniques, ear training, breathing exercises, proper posture, diction, and 

language acquisition, students will build up their confidence as musicians and performers. 

Students who excel would be recommended for the ESF Primary Choral festival. Students 

who were part of the 22/23 Choir will automatically be given a place. New members will 

need to submit a successful audition video before being invited. 

Orchestral Percussion - TASTO 

Explore orchestral percussion including xylophone, cymbals, timpani, triangles, bongo and 

more. Through ensemble reading, and play alongs, students who excel would be 

recommended for orchestra. 



 

 

Beginner Violin - TASTO 

Violin plays an important, versatile role in Orchestra. Not only can it play sweet melodies, 

but it can also chord, and accompany! Students who excel would be recommended for 

orchestra. 

  

Wednesdays 

Theatre Club (Y5/6 Audition Only) - KJS 

Theatre Club will be running in term one. This is an auditioned opportunity for a group of 

Y5 and Y6 students to work collaboratively to create a musical. Sessions will include acting, 

singing, dancing, script-writing and many other aspects of theatre arts. This club will have a 

limited number of spaces and these will be allocated by audition. 

Intermediate Guitar - TASTO 

Open to students who have played guitar for at least one year, members will further enhance 

their chord strumming and melody techniques. Those who excel would be recommended for 

the orchestra. 

  

Thursdays 

Drama Club (Sign up details coming soon) – FAUST 

Students will learn about the wonderful world of theatre and develop skills that will help 

them to express themselves creatively and confidently in front of an audience. This club 

provides a fun-filled learning environment and an opportunity to learn about theatre and 

drama with the focus on self-confidence, teamwork and performance skills. 

  

Fridays 

Intermediate Violin - TASTO 

Open to students who have played violin for at least one year, members will further enhance 

their violin playing technique, and those who excel would be recommended for orchestra. 

Pop Percussion - TASTO 

Learn pop styles and develop your ensemble playing, sense of rhythm, techniques and even 

drum rudiments. Students will explore cajons, xylophones and more in this pop percussion 

ensemble. 

Beginner Flute - TASTO 

With its sweet, soft voice, the flute can play calming tones or fast, running melodies. This is 



 

 

an ideal step up from classroom recorder skills. Students who excel would be recommended 

for orchestra. 

Beginner Clarinet - TASTO 

With its sweet, smooth voice and flexible characteristics, the Clarinet can play soothing 

melodies, fast runs, and powerful harmonies. Students who excel would be recommended for 

orchestra. 

Beginner Guitar - TASTO 

A step before the Intermediate Guitar ECA, join Beginner Guitar to learn basic techniques, 

including chord strumming, melody playing, and musical enjoyment in a variety of musical 

styles. 

  

Sign-ups are open from 24 August - 4 September 2023 

TASTO Club Sign Up 

TASTO Clubs Memo 

FAUST Sign Up Coming soon 
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